
Zakah 2 Answers 
1. Which of the following items are included in the calculation for zakah: 

Not 
included Included

steel / copper / brass utensils for personal use X

steel / copper / brass utensils for trade X

household items such as pots, dining sets, glassware X

clothes X

designer belts / bags / shoes X

jewellery made of pearls X

a person owns several homes from which rent is 
collected. Is the value of the house included? X

a person owns a car which he rents out. Is the value of 
the car included? X

clothes embroidered with gold / silver (included if the 
weight is above nisaab) X

food X

food bought with the intention of selling X

a person purchases some rice or any other item for his 
domestic use and thereafter decides to sell this item X

money lent to others X
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2. Match the word with its correct definition: 
 

3. Which of the following individuals / causes can zakah be given to: 

A poor person (Faqeer) one who has little means, and 
posseses less than the nisab.

A needy / destitute person 
(Miskeen)

has no means, and possesses 
nothings besides a few basic 
necessities

Not eligible Eligible

a person who owns the value of the nisaab that is 
subject to Zakaah but is not sufficient to meet the 
basic needs of himself and his family members (not 
eligible according to Imam Abu Hanifa, allowed 
according to Imam Muhammad)

X

administrators of Zakah X

adult children, having reached the age of puberty 
and are needy, and their parents are well off X

brothers, sisters X

building roads X

children X

father-in-law, mother-in-law X

foster mother and foster children X

maternal and paternal grand-parents X

maternal and paternal uncles and aunts X

mosques X

Needy husband (Imam Abu Hanifa says no, Sahibayn 
say woman can give to her husband if needy) X
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nephews, nieces X

non-muslims X

one's Muslim servants, workers, employees (this should 
not be included in their wages but be given as a gift) X

parents who are needy X

propagation of Islam / dawah institutes X

schools X

step father or step mother, step grandfather X

The family of the Prophet Muhammad ie. descendants 
of Banu Hashim which include the families of Ali, 
Aqeel, Ja’far, Abbaas and Harith.

X

the minor children of a well-to-do person X

the needy / destitute X

the poor X

the wayfarer X

those in captivity X

those in debt X

those in the cause of Allah X

those whose hearts have to be reconciled X

wives X

Not eligible Eligible
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